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A Three-Channel Plezo-electric Pressure Recorder 

- by - 

P.J. Fletcher. 

To speed up op-ratlon of a low speed cascade tunnel, an apparatus has 

been constructed to record the pressures needed for "loss coefficients". 

The >ressures are, upstream total head, dwmstream total head, and down- 

:~-f,re~un stat10 pressure. An electrical method of recording has been chosen 

on account of the east wxth vhhloh the sensrtlvity can be var:ed to aocommo- 

d:t* a lnrgc tuimcl speed range. A diaphragm-loaded qwrtz crystal is used 

as the pressure sensltlve element. 

The s~.gxii from the crystal IS u&xat~d on a cathode ray oscilloscope 

md recorded by a 35 mm. movmg f7lm camera. To record the three pressures 

concurrently, they are connects-d in sequence by a rotary valve to the quartz 

cr;?str,l pxk-up, and the potential produced amplrfied by long time-constant 

01rcu1t s . 

Lxnealty of m&cation is satisfactory, but there is a slight a_lr 

leakage due to the arr capacity of the pick-up and csre must be taken to 

ensure that the error due to this is within &s&cd linuts. 
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1 .o Introduction 

In measurmg the performance of cascades of nerofoils, the normal 
method of obtaining the drag coefficient is a pitot traverse of the loss 
rakes of the blades(l). This involves at least 100 nanowter readings for 
a 4-blade traverse at a given cascade setting, and. on a projeoted series of 
tests on a low speed wind-tunnel, the total nunber of readings is of the 
order of lOC,OOO. ."Iuoh time CM therefore be saved by recording the pres- 
surcs automatlcnlly. The tunnel is required to operate over a IO:1 
Reynolds No. range (fron 3 x Id+ to 3 x -lO5), so a loss recorder whose sensi- 
tivity can be varied IOO-fold (.C!+" i&m to 4" r:ater :or full-scale doflec- 
tion) is required. In addition to recording the traversing pitot pressure, 
it has to be capable of rcoordmg upstrem total head and atmospheric pres- 
sures concurrently. In nev of the wide pressure mange required, an eleotri- 
cal method has been chosen because of the ease mth which sensitivity can be 
varied ir &&,ricnl amplifiers. 

2.0 Description of Recorder 

The three pressures to be recorded are led to the inlet ports of a 
notor-driven rotary valve, which applies them in sequence to the diaphragm 
of the quartz crystal pick-up. The signals fron this are amplified snd 
indicated on a cathode rsy oscilloscope. Fig. 1 shows the arrsngenent of 
the apparatus. 

The rotary valve shown in Fig. 2 runs nt 300 r.z.m. ,and has a steel 
tapered plug running in an "Oilite" seating, the includedtapcr angle of 60' 
giving satisfactory sealing and freedom fron binding. It has been found 
that running the valve at rotational speeds seater than 400 r.p.n. gives 
rise to excessive air leakage due to break-aoT;m of the all-film between the 
plug and. stating, and above about 600 r.p.!x., accuracy of indmation is 
reduced mmg to msuffxient "open" period to aocomodate pressure changes. 
Chmbers of about 40 cu.ins. v&.we are placed in each pressure line mmdx- 
ately before the valve to sot as reservoirs for the stmll air-flow necessary 
to change the pressure in the pick-up (.0002 cu.ins. for 1" H2C pressure 
change). 

The quarts crystal IS X-cut, sise 25 x 23 x 2 n.n. and loaded as in 
the pick-up has a sensitivity of approxlmtely 37 W/m.water pressure. It 
1s silver-plated on the two faces normal to the X-ams, and nounted as shown 
inFig. 3. This method of mountmg elminates electrical leskage except 
across the crystal itself, and in the first arlplzfymg valve A theoretxsl 
sensitivity of about 100 Iiv../m. water has been calculated(2~ and the discre- 
pancy between actual and theoretiojt values appears to be due to the diffi- 
culty of deterrmning the input capacity of the crystal and its amplifier, 
and to inperfect silver-plating of the crystal. 

The open period of my one valve port is approxinately l/15 sets., and 
negligible leakage of the charge on the crystal mst be apparent during this 
tme. To achieve thm, an enomous insulation resistance in the circuit 
connected to the crystal IS requared. By thorough snd. continuous drying, 
the insulation resistance of the crystal can be naintained at about 1012 ohm 
but to obtain a simlsr figure for the resistame of the 1st stage of voltage 
anplifxation it has been found necessary to use an electrometer valve. The 
G.E.C. Type E.T.lEleotmwter Trio&e used has, under dry conaLtions, an input 
mpedence of the order of 1017 ohm. Fig. 1 shows the circuit of the R/C 
coupled mpllfier, which is battery operated for sinplicity and stability. 
The R.C. value of the crystal/electrometer circuit is about 25. Further 
amplification of up to 7,000 tales is obtained in the 17Iullard E.800 osoillos- 
cope used as mndicator. It has an interstage ooupllng of R.C. value 4.65 
and 1s satisfactorily linear at the low frequencies used in the recorder. 

2.1 Indication of the pressure cycle 

If the sweep frequency of the oscilloscope as synahronised to the 
R.P.ii. of the rotary valve and the three pressures applied to their respective 
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ports, indication is m the form of a square wave, shown in Fig. 4 (a). The 
vertical peztlons of this wave are suppressed by a can-operated contact- 
breaker connected to the "beam suppressor " terrnnals of the osodloscope 
(Fig. k(b)) and the sweep snplitude of the oscilloscope reduced to zero, IV- 
ing the f'lnal forn of lnticntlun (Fig. 4(o)). This is then recorded by a 
35 mm. moving flln mmera. 

3.0 Perform%nce 

The recorder m the form descrlbad above 1s capable of giving full 
scalile dsflection at pressures betwan 0.3" and 4.0" water, and a sep,arnte 
single-*ts.lve battery-operated R/C. oouplcd anpllfler has been built to pro- 
vlde sufficient amplificat.tlon to lndxate pressures down to 0.04" water 
(full-scala deflection). Careful sound proofing is required, however, as 
sound-mves reackung the crystal produce slgnnals cwpoxable In rmgnltude to 
the pressure being recorded. 

Linearity of xdioation is satisfactory at all pressures used: a 
representzttlve selaction of curves 1s shown In Fig, 5. 

Owing to slight ~LT leakage‘through the rotary valve, the recorder 
nust be used with air leads of low flow resistsncc. Pig. 6 shows the flow 
through tht: valve per inch of c.ater pressure appllad. The leakage is not 
wirily due to non-perfect sealing of the valve and its seating, but to "blw- 
aov#n" fron the pxk-up as it i s con?ected from s. hzgh pressure to a low pres- 
sure lead. 

hr cnpaoity between the valve ad the pick-up tiaphrag7 has been kept 
to a runimum to lowor tkrs blow-down volwc ;md also to rxse the resonant 
frequency uf the air in the pick-up and. connecting tube. The effect of 
ri?sonanoe 1s shown in Elg. 4(f). To alirunate this completely, a screw res- 
trxctx IS provd.ed in the lead. The effect of excessive restriction 1s 
also shown. 

By m:)torislng the traversing pitut tube, a continuously recorded tra- 
verse 3f the blade wakes can be n?de; Fig. 8 shows typical recordings. The 
notation of thxs illustration indxates the rcspectlve pressures, and by 
rlLasuring the upstream total head pressure of the tunnel at any time during 
the travorsc, n3 absolute calibration of the recorder is necessary, only 
proof 2f linearity. A curve of $ loss variation with stagger for a typical 
compressor cascde, tagether rslth wake traverse recordings is given In Flg.7. 

4.0 Difficulties encountered during Develwnent 

Tht !laJur diffxulty has been electr~onl leakage In the mput clrcult, 
and Its cf'fect 1s shown In Fig. h(e). The leakage path 1s through water 
ndsorbod on the fwes of the crystal f?om the atrlosphcre. Both crystal and 
c;lwtrometor valve ws therefore isolated in an almost airtight compartment, 
npd continuously dried by a Silica Gel absorber. A pressure balance tube 
hus to be provided to compensate for changes ~1 atnospherlc pressure, dl 
due to slight infiltration of moist air through this, It is necessary to 
renew the absorber oaoaslonally. 

'Jibration of the electrometer valve filar?ent due to mectically oon- 
ducted impUSes wcurred, but has been overcome by using a heavy-gauge metal 
container nounted an sorba-rubber, the el-ctrometer being suspended by light 
sprmgs inside this. 

A more subtle vxbration effect has been encountered riue to zmpulses 
conducted axxiily from the motor to the valve, causing the latter to move 
within the limits of the thxkness of the oil filn. This has been elirmna- 
ted by lubrication wth very low viscos~iy nil (wd&-011) -sxd the use of 
axxJ.-flex&ble couplings (Fig. 3). 
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5.0 Conoluslons 

A three-channel pressure recorder has been developed mth the objeot 
of reducing the tine requrred fur cascde vmke traversing. On a current 
series nf low speed tests, a typxal mmual traverse required of the order 
of 100 separate pressure redmgs, traversmg tine bemg about 10 minutes. 
Usug the recorder, this time is reduced to 1.1/2 runutes for the same tra- 
verse, ad the necessity for plottLng manometer readings avoided. 

The apparatus 1s at present suItable fur recording pressures fron tap- 
pmgs where slight leakage CM be pemlttea. 
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